
Udaipur: Udaipur is the third

station of Ajmer Division after

Ajmer and Mavli Station. A

total number of four water

vending machines will be

installed at Udaipur Station. In

addition to this Water Vending

machines will be installed at

ABU Road, Bhilwara, Falna,

Rani and other important sta-

tions. Total 60 water vending

machines will be installed at

16 stations of Ajmer Division.

This will provide clean, chilled

& potable RO Water to pas-

sengers at very Low Cost. 

The license fee of the machine

is Rs. 33,43,878/- per year. The

per cost of the machines are

approximately Rs. 3,71,000/-

to Rs. 4,31,000/-.

The notable thing is that the

machine is fully automatic in

operation & passenger himself

can get water by inserting coin

of Rs. 5/- in the machine. By

use of this machine there will

be considerable drop in use of

Plastic Bottles & will result in

cleaner & greener environ-

ment.

Features of the Machine: -

- Clean, Chilled & Potable RO

Water. 

Every Platform will have 2

Machines which will help all

passengers to avail this facil-

ity.

- Self-Service Facility

- Potable Water at Low Cost.

& Much More
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International Gita Mahotsava

2016 has been organised by

Haryana Government in

Kurukshetra from 6 to 10

December in which lacs of

people from India and abroad

took part. 

In the event Honourable

Governor of Haryana Professor

Kap tan  S ingh  So lank i ,

Governor of Himachal Pradesh

Acharya Devvrat, Governor of

Goa Mrs. Mridula Sinha, Chief

Minister of Haryana Shri

Manohar Lal Khattar, Central

Rail Minister Shri Suresh

Prabhu, Cabinet Ministers in

Haryana Government Shri

Ram Vilas Sharma and Captain

Abhimanyu addressed the

gathering. Yog guru Baba

Ramdev, Jain Acharya Dr.

L o k e s h  M u n i ,  J u n a

P i thadh ishwar  Acharya

Avdheshanand Giri ji, Kashi

P i ta d h i s h w a r  Gu r u

Sharnanand Ji Maharaj, Gita

Manishi Swami Gyananad Ji

M a h a r a j ,  S w a m i

Parmatmanand Ji Maharaj,

Govind Giri Ji Maharaj are

some of the eminent spiritual

leaders who enlightened the

people during this international

spiritual event. The world

record of 18473 school chil-

dren reciting Bhagwat Gita

and Surya Namaskar was also

made during the mahotsava. 

Founder President of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti and eminent

Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  S a n t

Sammelan and Valedictory of

International Gita Mahotsava

said that in past few days we

have gone through the mag-

nificent voyage on the ocean

of Gita. 

Bhagwatgita is a wonderful

epic that provides logical solu-

tion to all problems. 

It insists and inspires on doing

duties. 

Today, this problem is quite

widespread and in certain sit-

uations take a terrible shape

that focus is more on rights than

on duties. 

Most of the time duties are done

for selfish motives, out of

attachment and price. Gita

insists on leaving behind all

these mean motives while

doing work. 

Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni said

that Shrimadbhagwat Gita is

an inspiration that does not limit

itself to a particular caste, cat-

egory, country or a particular

period of time. Gita is the need

of the entire world. It has full

potential of saving the world

from corruption, bad conduct,

robbing, unrest, injustice and

even terrorism. 

Conduct should be based on

acceptance of divine truth. No

evil tendencies but virtuous

ones, no bad conduct but good

conduct, no evil qualities but

divine ones. We can solve

many global problems by

adapting the path shown by

Gita. 

A history has been made at holy

Bhramasarovar where 18 thou-

sand students presented cul-

tural program. Art and Craft

mela is also organised in which

stall of Dera Saccha Sauda was

centre of attraction. 

At the event Global Chanting

of Gita is held in 25 counties

at the same time.
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Udaipur: Wi Fi facilities has

been launched at Udaipur City

Railway station for all pas-

sengers by State for Railways

Sh. Manoj Sinha in presence

of  MLA Udaipur Rural Sh.

Phool Singh Meena, Mayor

Udaipur Sh. Chandra Singh

Kothari DRM Ajmer Puneet

Chawla taking a big stride

towards making Udaipur a

smart station. Now Udaipur City

Railway station will providethe

fast Wi-Fi service to all pas-

sengers. This has been com-

missioned by Ajmer division in

association with RailTel and

Google. 

While explaining the feature of

Wi-Fi service named "Railwire",

Divisional Railway Manager

Puneet Chawla said that Indian

Railways is installing Wi-Fi at

400 major stations of Indian

Railways under the Digital

India Programme of Hon'ble

Prime Minister. Udaipur is the

third city in Rajasthan after

Jaipur & Ajmer where Wi-Fi has

been launched. 18 Access

points, 10 Access Switches, 03

Fibre Switches &3 Fibre Racks

have been provided, with each

Access Point having the capac-

ity to connect with 70 passen-

ger. Udaipur City Railway

Station deals about 14,000

passengers daily(inwards &

outwards) and about 51 lakhs

10 Thousand passengers who

will be able to benefit from this

service in a year. A total

Bandwidth of 1 GB has been

provided due to which the

speed of the service is excel-

lent. Any passenger can use

this service from HD enabled

p h o n e  a n d  d o w n l o a d

Audio/Video for Entertainment,

Information and stay connect-

ed. Udaipur station of Ajmer

division is the third Station of

Rajasthan after Jaipur & Ajmer

to get Wi-Fi connectivity. After

this, this facility is to be com-

missioned at Bhilwara, Marwar

Jn., Rani, Falna and Abu Road

stations of Ajmer division. 

Inauguration of POS device:

This will immensely help pas-

sengers in providing cashless

services through vendors at

Udaipur Railway station.

Honourable Sh. Manoj Sinha

also inaugurated POS device

at PRS Counter of Udaipur

Railway Station. This is the first

POS device installed in NWR.

Railways is also introducing

POS devices at PRS counters

of A-1,A & B class stations today

at ajmer station the POS device

installed for passengers for

cashless facility. According to

DRM ajmer sh. Puneet Chawla

railway  will organize seminars

for vender and passengers to

educate about the cashless

facility.  This facility will also

be extended at UTS Counters,

Parcel/Goods locations. SBI is

installing POS devices at above

mentioned locations. This facil-

ity will also improve Digital

Literacy & will help in Financial

Inclusion for the people of

Udaipur City.

Steps to Access Wi-Fi:

1. User will have to visit the

Wi-Fi Settingsof their smart

phone and select the RailWire

network. Users then have to

open their mobile browser and

then navigate to www.rail-

wire.co.in.

2. On the RailWire website

users will be prompted to their

phone number on the Wi-Fi

login screen and then press

Receive SMS.

3. Users will receive an SMS

message with a 4 Digi t

OTP(One Time Password)

code, and they will then have

to enter the code at the Wi-Fi

login screen and click DONE.

4. Users will then be shown a

checkmark, which confirms

they are connected to the free

Wi-Fi.

Gita provides logical solution to all glob-
al problems - Acharya Lokesh

Generally, around 20 is the age

when a person literally starts

thinking about the future. Last two

years of the high school keeps

you busy in ranking good per-

centage and the other two years

of the bachelor program is all about

living carefree. 

The actual tension ascends when

you reach the third year, and it

goes worse in the last few months.

That is the time you get serious

about the fact that life is not only

about living carefree. This is the

age and the time when  you know

that you cannot be dependent anymore. Also, the time comes

when a person wishes to design its own life. I would not call it

wrong. Each person is an individual and it's their choice what

they want to do with their lives. They just need to meet the right

guidance.

You cannot just go out and seek the right guidance. There is

no person sitting outside who knows what exactly you should

pursue. You go to IT College and the consultant will tell you the

benefit of pursuing IT and the future scope, same goes with

any college, you go there and they will tell you the same; ben-

efits. What they do not try to figure out is that whether you are

interested and capable enough to pursue the stream. It is only

you who can tell what makes you happy from inside. No one

else knows you better but you and only you.

15 years ago according to my parents, Computer Science was

the stream that could get me both reputed job and handsome

salary. It took me 6 years to complete the bachelor and mas-

ter program and another 5 years to prove myself as a capable

IT person. A person from computer stream principally goes to

either Testing or Development, I chose Technical Writing. All

these years I gave full dedication to this field, and then gradu-

ally realized I do not want to write for the "things", but some-

thing else, which directly concerns the humans and not some

machine or a system.

Today I think, "Did I make a huge mistake by wasting both time

and money on this program?"

Many of us, choose different paths after taking degrees in wrong

fields and eventually, we do only what makes us satisfied. So,

it is better to realize our likes and interests in the early age.

I have met many people happy in their professional lives who

have different degrees, though. It is a call to all the teenagers

who are still in their decision-making time, listen to your heart.

Do not go behind the crowd to secure your future. Your future

is secure only when you know what you are best at.

¢ Your interest in something starts from the very early age. Do

not limit yourself to that only. Go hop on the computer seat,

open it, turn on the internet and explore new things that con-

cern your interest. If you are good at chess, check out the chess

classes in your town and the competition going around you.

Subscribe to the newsletter, or monthly magazine, and stay

tuned for the latest news of your favorite field.

¢ Make two types of goals; short term and long term. In short

term, list down the wishes, you want to accomplish within the

year. In long term, list down the wishes you want to achieve

within upcoming years. If you specify a particular date, even

better.

¢ Make a group of friends from all over the world who have

same likings as yours and stay updated. This activity will keep

you motivated and you will not feel the odd one out.

¢ Do not expect your goals to be finished on time, they may

take some time, and you might face failures sometimes but

remember victory can beenjoyed at its best only when you have

tasted the failure.

Overall, 18 is not the age to think which field to pursue. It is the

age where half of your goals in the sheets are already marked

as milestones. The sooner you know what you want, the faster

you get the success.

Final Marks of 10th standard's papers cannot decide your future.

There is a lot more than just a few subjects in your school which

you need to explore on your own.

New Delhi:Founder of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti and eminent

Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

honored with Bharat Gaurav

Award 2016 for remarkable

contribution in the field of pro-

tection of Human Rights, Social

Justice, and establishment of

Peace and Harmony in the

society on International Human

Right Day. The award was

presented to him by Cabinet

Minister for Social Justice and

Empowerment Shri Ramdas

Athawale in a prestigious func-

tion organized at Russian

Cultural Centre. Cabinet

Minister Shri Ramdas Athawale

addressing the function said

that Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

has important contributions in

the field of protection of Human

Rights, Social Justice, and

establishment of Peace and

Harmony in the society. He has

been constantly working to

establish these values not only

in India but also taken Indian

Culture to the internationally

masses. Acharya Lokesh is not

only spreading Jain religion but

Indian culture internationally to

give the message of World

Peace. He has combined reli-

gion with social service and

using it to eradicate social

evils.Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

on the occasion said that every

person, and all people, are

equal and must be accorded

the same freedom and the

same dignity. We have to work

together for peaceful coexis-

tence in the society. Acharya

Lokesh talking about protect-

ing human rights said that for

establishment of healthy soci-

ety and developed world no one

should go against human rights

and freedom of living beings

you should not enslave or hurt

anyone.  We should respect

others freedom and thoughts

along with respecting our own

freedom and thoughts. Talking

about World Peace and

Harmony he said that before

achieving world peace indi-

vidual's peace of mind has to

be achieved. Peace of mind

and sat isfact ion can be

achieved by adapting the path

spir i tual i ty and rel igion.

Presently the whole world is

faced with the problems like

war, terrorism and violence.

Human is killing human. 

There is a need for humans to

respect each other. On the

occasion International Human

Right Protection Association

also honored Mariam Siddiqui

from ISKCON who has won

National Gita competition.

Senior Leader of Samajwadi

Party Shri Amar Singh, CPI

leader Shri atul Anjan, Imam

Umer Ahmed Iliyasi, Ganivary

Rajendra Vijay, and Shri Raj

Bhayani from New York also

presented their views on the

occasion.

Mumbai: Super star Akshay

Kumar, who said he had met

the legendary wrestler cum

actor for the first time when he

was a child and showed a pic-

ture of the meeting even

remembering the shirt he wore,

released a book written by

Seema Sonik Alimchand on the

late actor cum politician called

'Deedara aka Dara Singh'. The

book published by Westland

was released at Hotel J. W.

Marriot, Juhu, Mumbai on

Saturday 10th December,

2016. 

While releasing the book,

Akshay Kumar stated that he

had a close relationship with

both Dara Singh and his actor

son Vindu and Amrik since like

Dara Singh, his own father Hari

Om Bhatia also was a wrestler

and he remembered the good

old days when he used to

accompany his father to

Vallabh Bhai Patel Stadium to

watch Dara Singh's wrestling

matches. Akshay recollected

that he remembered a myth

about Daraji that there was a

Trishul on his back and when-

ever he gets angry, his third

eye will open. 

On spotting Gurbachan Singh

and Mohan Baggad in the

audience, Akshay turned emo-

tional and said that Mohan

Baggad was the first fight com-

poser with whom he worked

in the industry and his first fight

scene in the same film was with

Gurbachan Singh. 

Vindu confessed that as a

child, he was very weak till he

passed out of eighth standard

and his father put him to exer-

cise and building his body and

before the end of school he

was the strongest due to his

father Dara Singh,he also

praised Akshay for being a dot-

ing dad and was sure that

Aarav with be a huge super-

star due to hard work and

training that his father will

ensure happens, he also said

that writer Mahrukh Mirza (of

Mirza Brothers of Love Story

fame) has written the subject

for a film on Dara Singh and

the biopic on the late actor

would be launched shortly as

the producers are a huge com-

pany. Seema Sonik Alimchand,

writer of the book 'Deedara aka

Dara Singh' had  done a lot of

research for over two years on

Daraji after consulting his wife

and the family members.

The Book “Deedara Aka Dara
Singh” released 

Wi-Fi facilities launched for all passengersat
Udaipur City Railway station

Himani Khanna

While some try to define a short

story by the number of words,

a classic definition is a story

that can be read in one sitting.

Short stories are usually less

complex in structure than a full

novel, but have no less emo-

tional punch.  They are hard-

er to plot, write, and focus, but

the final product can be some-

thing special that simply can-

not exist in a longer form.

While there isn't as much there

to get completely wrapped up

in a character's life, well-writ-

ten short stories can still draw

into the character's situations.

I recently saw an article that

talked about the "emotional

value" of a short story - you

get more emotional bang for

your reading buck.The value

of short fiction isn't something

a reader can decide, nor is it

something the authors and

industry can, either. It's a sys-

tem of checks and balances

that has been out of whack for

a very long time.

Saikat Banerjee, Assistant

Professor, Department of

E n g l i s h ,  D r.  K .N .M o d i

University, he is the editor of

two International Journals,

GNOSIS and DAATH VOY-

AGE. He is also the guest

author for UDAIPUR TIMES,

a daily e-newspaper. He has

chosen a collection of vivid

short stories namely World

Environment day, Sedition ,

Nira, The Healing Touch, Life

is Good, Dystopia , The Ten

R u p e e  N o te ,  E k l a v y a ,

Talisman, Beyond Blood,

Assessment  and many more

good ones. There are total a

collection of Forty -One won-

derful, scrupulous and likable

short stories. In The Golden

Ring, a mother who loved his

son than dearer to anything and

the sons who worship his moth-

er like a Goddess. As in fam-

ily happens at her death there

is an intense fight between two

brothers as who will take the

left gold and jewelry of moth-

er, a touching and realistic

story. 

In Assessment, the truth of

Indian education is well

described. The education sys-

tem in India, like in many other

countries, is built on a set of

assumptions. A moral story to

be cherished. 

Another beautiful piece Love

with a Stranger, the story earns

our emotional response

because of the way it's been

crafted. Very pleasant love

story of Rahul and Isha which

will capture the heart of any

lover. Joy of Giving, which

reveals as how Indian enjoys

any catharsis for their own

entertainment and opportuni-

ty to vomit their anger and

hatred in general. Concluding

with "what experiences she

could receive from others is not

in her hands but what experi-

ences she could give to oth-

ers is in her hands." moral with

an enlightenment.

Sedition, features the nature

of religion and peasants and

talks about their massive con-

dition.  How an innocent char-

acter like Bhera Ba gets

involved in political orienta-

tion. Moving and compelling

story.

Environment very vital issue

for every country and its pro-

tection is always to be well exer-

cised. Same is in World

Environment Day, such is the

issue and how a Kaatturaja,

transforms himself from a thief

and takes up a charge to be a

forest protector. 

Home is where….a story of

Dhirubhai, who was homeless

within 20 days of unexpected

attack in a city filled up with a

feeling of dread, anguish, hope

and thirst of revenge.   

But how his own people sup-

port him and it reminds one with

a beautiful line "home is where

the heart is."

Being in a limitation and keep-

ing up the tradition as can't

extend review of every story.

I would say that every piece is

much wonderful than my words

can ever express.

This book and works selected

carefully by Saikat Banerjee

and his team is remarkable job

done to be well acclaimed. The

t contemporary understand-

ing of theme is an idea or point

that is central to a story, this

book collects the idea ranging

from love, peace , betrayal,

death, feeling of nostalgia,

human in conflict with tech-

nology , revenge, sacrifice  and

many common thematic ideas

which will move the readers. 

The Elusive Genre is a book

that contains a ton of ideas,

but the big ones are fate, tra-

dition, Indian culture and val-

ues, love and hope. 

It is definitely a heartrending

new short story book. It is

been woven together with

astonishing stories - a masterful

t e l l i n g  f r o m  o u r  m o s t

Contemporary Indian Writers.

Writing is engaging and char-

acters fully developed and

quickly familiar. 

The book is something extra-

ordinary - with a nice blend of

thoughtful, engrossing narra-

tive. Saikat has taken pain to

bring for us those well select-

ed remarkable stories which

will for sure give the pleasure

of Happy Reading! 

So, if you are looking for a good

value in your reading, if you

don't have a lot of free time,

or if you are interested in some

really good short stories, check

out this series of collections for

great stories that you can read

in one sitting. 

Enjoy liveliness with reading!!

“Baba Ramdev
and many emi-
nent religious
leaders on one

platform”

Book Review By Mehzbeen Sadriwala

Udaipur: An MoU for opening Skill Development Institute in

the premises of Rajasthan Vidyapeeth Pratapnagar was signed

between Janardanrai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth University

and IL and FS Skill Development Corporation and skill Ink on

Thursday. The decision was taken in order to provide employ-

ment to youth on national and international level through skill

development. CEO, Skill Ink Vishwa Bhooshan Mehta said that

Registrar Prof CP Agrawal from the university, Chief Accounts

Officer Prarthna Agrawal from IL and FS and Vishwa Bhooshan

from Skill Ink signed on the MoU. Mehta also informed that the

new education units in Skill Development Institute will be based

on National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) which will

be certified by Indian Government's Skill Development and

Entrepreneurship Ministry and Sector Skill Council which will

be recognized on a national and international level for employ-

ment.

Toyota to increase prices by up to 3% in January, 2017
Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar Motor revises prices increasing it by up to 3% effective from January 01, 2017. The decision is in line with the general industry trend prompted by increasing cost of

manufacturing vehicles and a consistent upward trend in foreign exchange rates. Expressing his views on the price hike, Mr. N. Raja, Director & Sr. Vice President, Marketing and Sales, Toyota

Kirloskar Motor said, "There has been an increase in pricing of raw material commodities like steel, aluminum, copper and rubber over a period of the last six months and this puts a lot of pres-

sure on us as all this has been leading to a higher input cost on our end. Another factor leading to higher input cost in our case is the appreciation of yen in the international market which has

increased the cost of parts that we import from Japan. “We have been absorbing all the additional costs till now thereby protecting our customers from the price increase. However, owing  to

continued pressure of high costs and foreign exchange rates remaining at high levels of above Rs. 68 USD,”, concluded Mr. N. Raja. 
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